
Results CFD enabled measurement of WSS throughout the
thoracic aorta. WSS was significantly elevated in aortic steno-
sis, highest in AS-BAV(RN) (mean WSS=37.1 ± 4.0 dyn/cm2,
compared to 19.9 ± 1.9 dyn/cm2 for AS-BAV(RL), 25.7 ±
1.2 dyn/cm2 in AS-TAV, 12.3 ± 3.4 dyn/cm2 in AR-TAV, and
9.9 ± 5.4 dyn/cm2 in healthy volunteers, p < 0.05). Aortic
stenosis patients displayed asymmetrical WSS distributions, the
greater curvature experiencing the highest WSS. OSI was
lower in bicuspid right-non fusion (p < 0.05).

Eccentricity of flow was higher in bicuspid patients (Flowa-

symmetry= 84.1 ± 5.4%, compared to 28.1 ± 21.5 for tricus-
pids, p < 0.05). Helicity of flow was assessed by the Helical
Flow Index (HFI), which was higher in bicuspid right-left
fusion (HFIsystole= 0.39 ± 0.04, compared to 0.28 ± 0.03
for all others, p < 0.05).
Conclusions BAV displays eccentric flow with high helicity.
Presence of AS, particularly in BAV-RN led to higher WSS
and lower OSI in the greater curvature of the ascending aorta.
Patient-specific CFD provides non-invasive functional assess-
ment of the thoracic aorta, and enables development of a per-
sonalized approach to diagnosis and management of aortic
disease beyond traditional guidelines.
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This study aimed to determine whether Hexarelin (HEX), a
synthetic growth hormone secretagogue, preserves cardiac
function and attenuates remodelling in mouse models of myo-
cardial infarction.

Myocardial ischemia was induced by ligation of the left
descending coronary artery in C57BL/6J mice followed by
HEX (n = 16) or vehicle (VEH) (n = 16) administration at
0.3 mg/kg/day for 21 days. Treated and Sham mice were sub-
jected to magnetic resonance imaging using a T1-weighted late
gadolinium enhancement sequence (LGE) at 9.4 Tesla (T) to
measure left ventricular (LV) function, mass and infarct size at
24hrs and 21 days. HEX mice demonstrated a significant
improvement (P < 0.05) in ejection fraction (EF) compared
with VEH at 24 h (42% vs 34% respectively) and at 21 days
(49% vs 36%).

A significant decrease in LV mass, interstitial collagen and
collagen concentration was demonstrated after 21 days within
the HEX group. This was accompanied by a decrease in
TGF-Î²1 and Î ± -SMA and increase in MMP-13 in the HEX
group. Furthermore, heart rate variability analysis demon-
strated that HEX treatment shifted the balance of autonomic
nervous activity towards a parasympathetic predominance, evi-
denced by a smaller low/high-frequency power ratio and
increased normalised high frequency power. This was com-
bined with a significant decrease in Troponin-I, IL1- Î² and
TNF-Î ± levels with HEX treatment compared with VEH
treatment after 24 h.

These results demonstrate that GHS may preserve ventricu-
lar function and favourably remodel the process of fibrotic
healing in mouse models of myocardial infarction; this may be
through anti-inflammatory mechanisms.
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Background Myocardial fibrosis is a feature of many cardiac
diseases. We used proteomics to profile glycoproteins in the
human cardiac extracellular matrix (ECM).
Methods and Results Atrial specimens were analysed by mass
spectrometry after extraction of ECM proteins and enrichment
for glycoproteins or glycopeptides. Out of all ECM proteins
identified, the small leucine-rich proteoglycan decorin was
found to be the most fragmented. Within its protein core,
eighteen different cleavage sites were identified. In contrast,
no cleavage was observed for biglycan, the most closely
related proteoglycan. Decorin processing differed between
human ventricles and atria and was altered in disease. The C-
terminus of decorin, important for the interaction with con-
nective tissue growth factor, was predominantly detected in
ventricles compared to atria. In contrast, atrial appendages
from patients in persistent atrial fibrillation had higher levels
of full-length decorin but also harboured a cleavage site that
was not found in atrial appendages from patients in sinus
rhythm. This cleavage site preceded the N-terminal domain of
decorin that controls muscle growth by altering the binding
capacity for myostatin. Myostatin expression was decreased in
atrial appendages of patients with persistent persistent atrial
fibrillation and hearts of decorin null mice. A synthetic pep-
tide corresponding to this decorin region dose-dependently
inhibited the response to myostatin in cardiac myocytes and
in perfused mouse hearts.
Conclusion This proteomics study is the first to analyse the
human cardiac ECM. Novel processed forms of decorin pro-
tein core, uncovered in human atrial appendages can regulate
the local bioavailability of anti-hypertrophic and pro-fibrotic
growth factors.
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Introduction Platelets are critical drivers of thrombus forma-
tion with high on-treatment platelet reactivity despite dual
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